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Abstract
Biofeedback games and automated functional electrical stimulation (FES) can be used in the 
treatment of dysphagia. This case study aims to evaluate the effect of the treatment on a 
77-year-old man with chronic Wallenberg syndrome and his and the therapist’s experiences 
when using this therapy form. The participant received intensive treatment for nine days with 
Facial Oral Tract Therapy, biofeedback games and FES. The Penetration Aspiration Scale was 
scored using Functional Endoscopic Evaluation of Swallowing at baseline and the end of the 
intervention period. Swallowing-specific parameters were measured daily, and interviews 
were conducted with the patient and therapist during the intervention period. The patient and 
therapist both expressed a positive attitude to the ease of use and usefulness of this technol-
ogy, despite there being no measurable change in the participant’s swallowing and eating 
function and only small improvements in swallowing parameters. The experience from this 
study was that biofeedback games and FES gave only small improvements in swallowing for 
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this participant but were motivating and easy to use. Further research is needed to investigate 
the effect of this therapy on other participants with a more robust research design.
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Published by S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

Neurological insult affecting neuronal networks for swallowing in the brainstem can lead 
to severe dysphagia [1]. A reduced ability to eat and drink is associated with malnutrition, 
pneumonia, and increased mortality, social isolation, and anxiety [2].

Rehabilitation of dysphagia traditionally targets the re-organization and compensatory 
recruitment of swallowing-specific networks in the cerebral cortex [3]. For patients with 
neurogenic dysphagia, Coombes developed an interprofessional approach, the Facial Oral 
Tract Therapy® (F.O.T.T.) [4]. More recently, treatment for dysphagia has been supple-
mented with biofeedback and functional electrical stimulation (FES) [5]. Biofeedback aims 
to support learning and controlling movement patterns related to swallowing, eating, and 
drinking using visual feedback and has typically utilized surface electromyography (EMG) 
of the suprahyoid muscles to elevate the hyolaryngeal complex and thereby improve swal-
lowing function. Some specialized equipment now combines these treatment modalities 
using surface EMG as a measure to trigger the FES of relevant surface muscles, supporting 
the subject’s attempt to swallow. Biofeedback might help patients to modify their senso-
rimotor swallowing pattern since they suffer reduced intrinsic sensory feedback due to 
their neural lesion. A recent meta-analysis has shown it to have a positive effect on maximum 
displacement of the hyoid bone, but was inconclusive concerning the functional, physio-
logical- or clinical outcome due to the poor quality and heterogeneity of the included studies 
[5]. A systematic review and meta-analysis from 2016 reported that treatment of swal-
lowing function with FES seemed to be more effective than without in poststroke dysphagia 
in the short term [6].

In this prospective case report, we wanted to measure whether combined FES and 
biofeedback games could assist a patient with chronic dysphagia to reach his own self-
formulated goals and at the same time investigate the experiences of the patient and the 
therapist when using this technology. The report was prepared in accordance with the 
CARE guidelines.

Case Report/Case Presentation

This was a prospective, single-case report examining the use, effect, and subjective expe-
riences when using physiologically triggered FES in the treatment of swallowing function for 
a patient with chronic dysphagia in an outpatient setting.

The Participant
S.G. is a 77-year-old pensioner who was independent in his daily life despite a discrete 

left hemiparesis from earlier mild apoplexies. In 2013, an infarction in the cerebellum and the 
medulla oblongata, diagnosed as Wallenberg syndrome (WS), led to severe dysphagia. S.G.’s 
cognition was not affected, but he suffered a mild right side hemiparesis and persisting 
dysphagia, requiring percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy. Rehabilitation as an inpatient, 
in municipal treatment centres, and as an outpatient had no lasting effect on S.G.’s dysphagia.
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Today S.G. can swallow, but there is only minimal bolus transport into the oesophagus 
with a risk of aspiration. However, S.G. can protect his airways by hawking and spitting saliva 
out or coughing. He has not had pneumonia since his discharge from the hospital.

S.G. feels uncomfortable and socially embarrassed as he is unable to eat and drink with 
others and sometimes has to hawk and spit during a conversation. He does not join his family 
in restaurants, as he does not want to hawk and spit into a flask in public.

Clinical Examination
S.G. walks independently but insecurely due to problems with balance and strength. In 

sitting, S.G. has a malalignment with a posteriorly tilted pelvis and increased thoracic kyphosis 
with his neck ventrally translated. He does not swallow spontaneously but clears his pharynx 
and spits out every two–five min.

S.G. has a right-sided vocal cord and soft palate paresis (determined by laryngoscopy). 
During tactile examination of the mouth, he swallows regularly with initial pumping jaw 
movements. After three–four swallows, he clears his pharynx and spits.

Method

S.G. agreed 2 SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Timebound) goals 
with the therapist prior to the intervention: to be able to drink 10 sips of thickened juice without 
spitting out and to spit out only once in a 5-min conversation. A clinical examination was carried 
out at baseline and at the end of the nine-day intervention using FEES (Fiberoptic Evaluation of 
Swallowing) to assess swallowing function using the Penetration Aspiration Scale (PAS). No 
solid consistencies or amounts of liquid or apple sauce larger than one teaspoon were used in 
the assessment to avoid aspiration. The FEES videos were scored by a highly experienced 
otolaryngologist who was blinded. Swallow-specific parameters were measured daily using the 
RehaIngest apparatus during F.O.T.T. in S.G.’s habitual sitting position as well as a sitting position 
and side-lying using the principles for Positioning in neutral (LIN) [4].

S.G. and the therapist were interviewed using a semistructured interview guide on days 
one, five and ten. The interviews for S.G. focused on quality of life, hopes and expectations and 
experiences with the intervention. The therapist was asked about the effectiveness and ease 
of use of the apparatus in the treatment. Interviews were conducted and recorded by one of 
the authors (I.P.) and transcribed. A deductive approach was used to analyse the data, 
according to the themes of the interviews.

Description of Intervention
The therapy comprised nine 60-min interventions over a two-week period. Electrical 

stimulation and biofeedback games were combined with F.O.T.T..
The training and measurement apparatus comprised RehaIngest that measures EMG and 

bioimpedance via surface electrodes and RehaMove, an FES system. RehaIngest provides 
biofeedback, measures swallow-specific parameters (laryngeal elevation, velocity and 
duration), and triggers RehaMove to stimulate the suprahyoidal muscles for swallowing. The 
biofeedback games train the timing and strength of swallowing.

This was followed by the training of swallowing in an aligned sitting position using 
biofeedback games and electrical stimulation. Fixation of the stimulation electrodes under 
the jaw was modified with a self-adhesive bandage for better contact. Training was divided 
into blocks of 15 swallows with short breaks to mobilize S.G. A patient-orientated protocol 
for EMG biofeedback, inspired by Steele et al. [7], was used. The intensity of electrical stimulation 
was adjusted daily to an effective but non-painful level and the F.O.T.T. intervention adapted. 
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Swallow training was performed by either chewing small pieces of apple in gauze or swal-
lowing small boluses of maximum one teaspoon. The interventions were closely monitored 
to ensure that S.G. could protect his airways. The Mendelsohn manoeuvre [8] was also used 
in conjunction with the biofeedback games.

Results

Measures of Swallowing Function
S.G.’s swallowing function did not change during the intervention and neither of the SMART 

goals were achieved. There were, however, changes in the swallow-specific parameters, reflecting 
an improvement in the quality of swallowing towards a more normal pattern of movement.

Endoscopic Evaluation
Results from the PAS scores of the endoscopic evaluations are shown in Table 1 and 

demonstrate a lower (improved) PAS score for moderately thickened juice and a higher final 
PAS score for non-thickened juice.

Swallow-Specific Parameters (Laryngeal Lift, Speed and Duration of Elevation)
The swallow-specific parameters are presented in Figure 1. In lying, values are low 

compared to the published normal values and are unchanged over time. In sitting, maximum 
speed and elevation show no clear tendencies over time. Swallow duration in sitting appears 
to increase systematically during the intervention period.

Patient and Therapist Experiences
In terms of usefulness, S.G. felt some effect of the therapy, but ended on a score of 1–2 on 

a Likert scale where normal swallowing is a score of 10. He did however express that after 
the intervention, he felt safe when the bolus travelled further into the oesophagus.

He found the intervention challenging, motivating, and tiring, but never unpleasant. He 
said that he would recommend the therapy to others with the same symptoms.

The therapist observed that the combination of F.O.T.T., FES and biofeedback games 
increased swallowing frequency and improved some of the swallow-specific parameters. S.G. 
developed a more coordinated swallowing pattern, with several swallow attempts for each 
bolus before hawking. But her hope that S.G. would be able to drink something, and expe-
rience it as drinking, was not fulfilled.

The therapist felt that using the apparatus required some experience, and it was three–
four days before she was efficient at applying the electrodes. The biofeedback reflected her 
observations of the quality and pattern of S.G.’s swallows although sometimes the apparatus 

Table 1. PAS scores before and 
after the 9-day intervention

Consistency PAS score

before after
Cold, lightly thickened juice on teaspoon 2 2
Cold, moderately thickened juice on teaspoon 4 3
Cold, non-thickened juice on teaspoon 2 4
Cold apple sauce on teaspoon 2 2

Values are the highest (worst) PAS scores of the swallows measured.
PAS, Penetration Aspiration Scale (higher score is poorer).
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did not record a swallow or falsely recorded a non-existent swallow. The therapist found it 
important to select, monitor and graduate the intervention to prevent aspiration and negative 
sensorimotor feedback.

She found determining the FES intensity and electrode placement challenging and suspected 
that the stimulation intensity had been too low initially despite S.G.’s very comprehensive 
feedback. She reflected that the important prerequisites for this therapy are that the patient can 
sit upright and can concentrate for 30 min. Furthermore, the patient needs to understand the 
situation and be able to use visual cues for initiating and modifying swallowing. No adverse 
effects, such as clinical signs of pneumonia, increased secretions in the upper or lower airways 
or episodes of coughing indicating aspiration, were observed during the intervention period.

Discussion

The lack of functional improvement was not unexpected in the light of a recent review 
and meta-analysis [5] of the effect of biofeedback on dysphagia, in which significant changes 
were reported in hyoid displacement but not in eating ability or feeding tube removal. In 

Fig. 1. Swallow-specific parameters during the 9 days of the intervention. Grey bands are mean ± 1 SD for 
healthy subjects [12, 15]. Normal values for swallow duration in lying for healthy subjects are not published.
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our case, the lack of functional improvement might be explained by the aetiology of S.G.’s 
dysphagia. In patients with WS, risk factors for aspiration are dysphonia, soft palate 
dysfunction and decreased facial sensitivity [9]. Six years after debut, S.G. still showed 
dysphonia and soft palate paresis. It may also be explained by the short intervention period. 
There is inconsistent evidence for patients with WS in the chronic phase regarding remit-
tance of dysphagia [10].

Avoiding fatigue whilst maintaining the highest possible intensity to promote motor 
learning was challenging. Evidence of a positive dose-response relationship supports a 
high-intensity approach [11]. However, muscular or cognitive fatigue might prevent motor 
learning. To try and balance intensity and fatigue, we gave S.G. regular breaks during 
therapy.

Data from the swallow-specific parameters fluctuated greatly from day to day. The intra-
rater reliability of the measurement method is high [12]; therefore, the data most likely reflect 
S.G.’s variable performance. Swallow duration increased towards normality during the inter-
vention period. The considerable fluctuations between the days show that S.G. has not reached 
a stable end point in his swallowing function and that the duration of the intervention might 
not be sufficient to stabilize the therapy results. Clinically, the swallowing pattern became 
more coordinated. S.G. verified this, when he reported that the bolus travelled further into the 
oesophagus.

We were unfortunately unable to verify S.G.’s experiences as we did not have the oppor-
tunity to carry out a videofluoroscopic evaluation of swallowing. This would have been useful 
in assessing the effectiveness of S.G.’s swallows more objectively than using endoscopy.

Placing the FES electrodes and determining the stimulation intensity was challenging. 
S.G.’s cooperation was necessary for a symmetric electrical stimulation without discomfort. 
A few times the apparatus stimulated, even though S.G. did not initiate a swallow. False-
positive stimulation can lead to a behaviour in which the subject attempts to prevent inap-
propriate stimulation [13] and can lead to poor sensorimotor learning. The algorithms for 
swallowing detection are in a continuous process of improvement based on the results of this 
and other studies to reduce detection error.

One of the important aims of this study was to investigate whether this technology was 
likely to be accepted in clinical practice. Both S.G. and the therapist were positive about the 
ease of use and usefulness of this technology. S.G. experienced the biofeedback as motivating 
and challenging. A similar finding has been reported in another study targeting dysphagia 
[14] and also in other populations using biofeedback and FES with other treatment objec-
tives.

It would appear that both the therapist and patient are positive concerning the potential 
benefits of the treatment in spite of the limited functional gain in this short intervention. If 
further trials with the apparatus show that this technology is useful in promoting functional 
changes in swallowing, then it is possible that it may be incorporated in routine clinical 
practice treating patients with the required sensory-motor, perceptive and cognitive 
resources.
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